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CAN DE SEATED

IN DEM. HALL

(By Associated Press)
San Francisco. The main hall of

the Exposition Memorial Auditorium,
where the national Democratic con-
vention will be held June 28, will ac-
commodate about 10,000 persons. Forty--

five hundred can be seated on the
floor of the hall, 4,410 in the balcony
and there will be standing room for
1,."500 others.

The our story auditorium of con
crete and granite, erected in 1915, at

tS'f of Rsgir Admiral Sims; nlpllf
.lavawards, Secretary of the-jKavj-

A
'',"

Josephus Daniels today "before. J.th
Senate invejtigiatng sub : eomrnittej? -- : k

cck direct issue "with "the " admirai; tf- PMi
Thc Secretary wet..'tiifdceta-- ?:.V

planning tfee changes he :made ' lv'- -

by the knight board. He. outlined I the j 'yi
tvo chief differences, between V hfs 1
views and the views held by Admirala cost of $2,000,000 is said by the hospital office to get into touch with

bureau of memorial buildings of the Internal Revenue Collector J. W. Bai-W- ar

Camps Community Service to be
' ley, at Raleigh, and consult with Uni-"th- e

finest and most costly structure ted States Attorney W.. C. Hammer,

Sims in the awarding of the m-e-

These were at variance as 'to Ji f. ;

portanre cf eea service as:;compareh 'r

to f'-icr-
e service and the differencs--'''fi-

on whether the distinguished service .; :,';.3V

medal b? Warded under any circum- - ' 'v --i'' '

stances to commander of ships tmk 'V-o- r

d?-""nfje- .by submarines or mines,' ?;"'t

of its kind in America." It is one of a
group of public buildings in the civic
center. j

THE SENA

abb
BEVISING MEANS -

FOR REDUCING
CLOTHING COST;

; (By Associated Press.)
i Washington. Further efforts
: are being made today by the
officials of the Department of
Justice and the representat jives

ot. the men's clothing induslry
to cteiise means for reducing
the cost of clothing. The confer- -

once is being held behind closed
doors and the officials decline to
r f.ke any comment on the pro- -

'fwsahi that have been presented
'rntil a definite program has
been outlined.;'

BEST MOTHERS
'

LONDON CITY

ARE EIS
- London The best mothers in Lon-

don's East Side, the poor district, are
Jewish, in the opinion of Dr. C. W.
Saieeby, Chairman of the National
Birth-rat- e Commission, as expressed
in an address as University College.
Dr; Saieeby added that Irish mothers
were not . a bad second, . and that the
English ranked as a very bad third.

He explained that in the case of the
Jewish and Irish mother this yeas a

i' .' . i
' ni.lt

asserting that Admiral ,Sims Wh;'s
"v3

Mil Miiixe uuiy uuin in me: opaiusH".;:.
American and the world "war "demon
strated ability of high ordar.". . .

--Secretary Daniels said the position ;1

There are tvo large supplementary er Roper is concerned the Greensboro
halls in the building. Om. will seat hospital can purchase their "medicine
000 persons and the other 750. In liquor" anywhere thefcr iesire, pnd
addition thrre are eight other halls it may be 'that the authorities will
and 10 rooms that might be used for take the matter up with Kentucky
committee meetings. j warehouses as it has been reported

Through the 37 Separate exits it is that North Carolina medical institu-estimated- ,

the building, though tions have secured liquor from the
crowded to capacity, could be emptied "Blue Grass" country. The North Caro-i- n

six or seven minutes. j lina state law forbids the importation
San Francisco residents consider of liquor, although it is said that

the big organ in .the auditorium the whiskey 'has been brought into the
finest in the country. state under permit.

Sfveral other municipal auditoriums, Of course the necessary precaution-hav- e

main halls somewhat larger than ary measures will be taken against in-t- he

cue here. Denver's seats 12.300. truding on liquid goods containing
The cue at Oakland, Cal., seats 12.000 wod daleohol and those who discussed
and St. Paul's accommodates a like the situation insist that confiscated
number. liquor has its dangers.

WILL DES1 ROY

HE DECLARES
Sunderland, Eng. Winston Chufch- -

! ill, British Secretary of State for War,
declared in an address he delivered
here that while no one can tell what
will emerge from Russia " it will be
something Aery menacing to eiviliza- -
tion and especially dangerous to the
British Empire."

"Bolshevist fanatics are determined
to destroy civilization, democratic par- -

iiuuiems, ana the liberties of freti peo-
ples," declared the Minister.

"Europe and Asia are in a desner- -

ate condition. The Allies .may abandon,
Tl 9

' . .itussia DUt Kussla Will not abandon
them. The ghost of the bear will cross

"Xew forces are springing up in
Asia Minor, and if Russian Bolshe
vism and Turkish Mahometan! szm
should join hands the situation for
Great Britain would be grafe. Kol-cha- k

and Denikens have protected
British interests in the past, but the
armies of Kolchak are almost gone,
the armies of Denikine are in jeopardy
and if they were to disappear serious
danger would imediately arise.

"It is possible that there may be
a combination between Kaiser mili-

tarism and German Bolshevism to de-

stroy the German republic. We must
see that that does not happen. We are
continually being told that we should
not trade with Germany again, but
how are we to get our indemnities un-

less we trade with her? France and
America are taking all steps to trade
with Germany, and we should not be
called o nto stand saide."

GLOBE WALKER

IN BUENOSilRES

(By Associated Press)
Buenos Aires. Carel Dericks, a

Dutch "globe-walker- ," who is travell
afoot from RiG de Janeiro, Brazil,

fco gjn Francisco x:. S. A., as reffre- -

sentative of the Handelsblad, of Am- -

;tim. arrived here todav from the
Brazilian capital, which he left on Oct.
20.

Fiom here, Dericks crosses the con-

tinent over the Andes mountains to
Santiago, Chile, whence he will make
his way north through that country
and the other west coast countries,
Central America, Mexico and thence
into California. He hopes to arrive in
San Francisco before June 1, complet-

ing on foot a journey of about 12,-4- 00

miles.
TYir defense while travelling

i.o PnrriPs a hoi-- !

low cane containing a rapier. While
journeying through Santa Catarina
province in Brazil, he was threatened
by Botokude Indians, but their hos- -

tility was changed to curiosity, he
said, by tlie sudden transformation of
his stick into a sword.

of Sims in placing, shore- duty in 't':'danger zone was no doubt ihfiuciicedk :
.

: J4
by his own record. .Figures were pre- - -- v,Vl:V
seated by the f.ecretary. showing that , . 0 C ;

during the last 25 years. Admiral Sims ' ;
served about 16 years on shore duty .'jX
and 9 years at sea. c ... '

,
-

"So rarely did he take a sea trip," !

said Secretaary Daniels, teferring td
Admiral Sims' "'York as commander-- M-C'j'

of the United States naval foc? " in
European) water,, "that in his book
he tels a story of one of the. few'
times he was afloat going with the: :v'
British admiral who had been, platanij"
by Rear.' --Admiral Sim .in commandNORTH AMERICAN

cirecc result qi rnrp f rei 'jJ".LjPilgir;U tijiTPBH-rgw- nr iift.:----- WP0f1ltATI0N 3i"rV.'-'.-

(By Associated Press.)

Washington. Despite popular be- - by discoverers and early

HOSP ITALIN

GREENSBORO Tl

AVIE LIQUOR

(By Associated Press).
Washington. The Greensboro em-ergen- cy

hospital was granted permis-
sion yesterday to buy liquor a one
additional measure in thet fight

influenza. The permit x's is
sued by Commissioner Daniel C Roper
of: the internal revenue bureau, who
is charged with the national enforce- -
ment of the prohibition law under
the eighteenth amendment. Commis-
sioner Roper advised the Greensboro

of the western district as it may be
possible to secure confiscated liquor,

g0 far as the permit of Commisr.on- -

IN

colonists
that American forests in their day
--warmed with the dttsky figure of the
red man As the Indian neglected ag- -

riculture almost completely it is high- -

ly improbable that this country, con- -

white man is seen to be mr.kin- - sub
stantial gams in J V,

"Whle many estimates or guesses
of ''the Indian population were mad'
during the past century." Dr
Whit "ranging from less than 100,- -

that in the last fifty years the Indian
population lias made a 'substantial T." '

gain.
Pointing to statistics wd-ic-

h show
an excess of births over deaths cf 1.

522 in 1916 and amost as. great an
excess in 1917, normal years which
wpr not affected bv the of

'.influenza, Dr. White declared these
figures "fully reflected the generosity
of a government that has increased its
Iidian health appropriation alone

from $40,000 in lOly to $350,000 in

iyi ana suusequxiu ypi.

MANY KOREAN

WOMEN BEEN

APPREHENDEI

(By Associated Press).
f

Honolulu. Many Korean women,

members of the Korean Women's Pa
triotic Society, recently have been ar
rested by the Japanese authorities in

Seoul and throughout Korea on

charges of implication in an "inde
pendence plot.'' Advices to this effect

have btcu received by Y. W. Seung,

editor of the Korean National Herald
'a K- - rean language newsp-i- p r publish-- f
td here. - .'.

An epitaph is a mixture of the wit
of the living and the virtues-o- f the

lief that the civilization forced upon
him by the white man means his ul- -

timate extinction the North American
Indian, reviving from a long period
of decadence, he probatly is scarcely

."V niuuivfill uraw vvi !' ripst
.l'": 'JLi!----

"TV."" .7-
-.

f:V "Si
TOWN OF LAEGEK, XV. VAC WAS

PESTROl'ED B 1TIEE SUNbiV

Roanoke, Va. vThe town of laeger,
W. Va., was destroyed by Are Sunday,
which ' originated in a dwelling and.
So fajailies are' homeless, according
to a report reaching here today. laeger
is said to have about 600 population.:
The damage has not been estimated.

SUFFERING FROM FLU.
It is reported that Messrs. F. D.

Foxhall and L. A. Randolph are con-

fined to. their homes suffering from
influenza.

I: U

DRAFT OF NOTE TO
BE SENT GERMANY

APPROVED TODAY. ;

(By Associated Press.)
.

- Paris. Draft of the note to
be sent Germany with list of j

persons whose extradition is
,

demanded by the Allfop was
approved by the Council of Am-
bassadors today. Note and list
will be handed immediately to
the German representatives. '

Neither the note nor the list
will be made public here.

Council also discussed the re-

ply to Holland regarding sur-

render of the former Emperor.
The terms proposed and the

Allied response will be consid-
ered and further taken up
Friday.

MAY ASK FOR

RESIGNATION

OF ARCHDUKE

(By Associated Press)
Budapest. The resignation of Arch-

duke Joseph asked by the Hungarian
asstmbiy seems pr-;.ib!- e as

the result of l-
- royalist tendency

in the country.
This movt-:uc:i- t persists 1 'sp te th

obje- - tiou it, JIai '.;brrj; by the A'. lies

ani: 1 he Hungarian socia'4? -
''. -

PEACE IS CONCLUDED
London. Feace va.s definitely con- -

.- i 1 i T71 a.1- - '

ciud:d tn:s morning Decwetu tsinon
ia --id the Ru-ia- n soviet government,1
it is announced m a wireless dispatcn
from Matjow received this afternoon.

Several German Merchants Arrive
New York Several Germans were i

amony the merchants who arrived to i

day on the Scandinavian-America- n I

liner Hellig Olav from Copenhagen i

and Christiania. The ship encounter- - j

unusually severe weather j

00L DEBATE

TY NEXT APRIL

SEVERAL SICK

NOW IN CITY

The following citizens are reported
to be indisposed and suffering from
flu, pneumonia, etc.

Mr E. B. Ficklin of the Fiekliu
Tobacco Co., is

.
quite sick at his home

with pneumonia.
Mr. II. G. Moore is ill with influenza

at the home of Mr. C. W. Harvey
Mrs. E. B.; Ferguson is confined to

her home with the Flu
Judg. Frank Wooten is a flu victim

at his home on Third Street.
Miss Ward Moore is indisposed at

her home with the Flu.
Mrs. J. F. Davenport is sick with

bronchitis.
Editor Utley of the Reflector is 111- -

flisPosecL
Mr. Roy Flanagan is suffering from

an attack of bronchitis.
Everv precaution is being taken by

the county health doctor and the local
physicians to combat the spread of

f,n in city and .county.

NURSES WANTED.

The Pitt County Chapter A. R. C
is anxious to get in touch with nurses.
paid or voluntary, white or colored,

whose services may oesecurea suuuiu

the influenza situation make it neces-

sary. Thoset whe are willing to h'lp
in tliis work ile.se uotify Miss Eloist!

Ellington, Se ; -- o iry of tlie Chapter,
" phone

A campaign to enlist school girls in

the, dressmaking traders to Be inau- -

a--
, a Tress)
c' rcplv t the

r?.r 1.

i ; o ::ccide to tht1

Iv rxtradition of
is imminent,
Tarlsieii.

.p s :hnt whiie thr
r i.".y conciliating to-wi- ll

consider.
io:u-a- l by Holland.

far as breaking
? :v a naval block-T-r:- .

n

C!.. relative to the
b tween France,

Er: progressed ma-;.- r

recent confer- -

A v::.':. ;! B:u;sels dispatch
said that Bel-:- .

: -- ent t the
F: ..eh :.: general outline

: v. eo.r.mon defense in
case C German attack.

is mm
1 1 MORE

m tmma

By Associated Press)
:.-- ;::. Mary's Army Auq- -

3.7 ::;. vn as the "Waaes"
ttr . ;;..; intrepid woii- -

various cipaeitus
- th- - wirrr renserT'"
:irary j

: :!ie year. The.
nfriM.i mi.--

'i a fevv of them ,

U l in service.

MX v?S F0T .VI)

DEVJ IN HOTEL

i'Ev ' "t". Press)
Xe- -.

.nei: were found
i:i a small hotel !

All were
, ed

IPS! H

T IJMVER

News.)
'r-- anient has

.';-:--).- of North
: 'Nil I Fish School

ar 'it hapoi
:i ii:n several

' L'irls anil boys
''hapel Hill to

i' lnl thc final eon
ioI drhate, the

!!ii'i-r- , an(", the in- -

t t"urnament.
.,

-- ,t:! yi-n- r that the
.'ang and track,

''"i- I'niversity and
'emiis. All .three

fi more
;! in ever before

i riuii- - are being
t.!iri;i:cnt .

: iif- - ' hicb schools
.''1 --'clio'i di'bating

i" tary R;mkin said
a'-'u-- the largest
la ever had. In

-- 'icols and in
S:.f.n.fa,.y I ik--

y iv to run

r tlie t ite'
rA of March, i

teams, one1

eiratlvc. and
debates

- ' Chapel
;!::'ti'i!i contests

" it,, for the
ilii' snliyjects

H narration.
"- '- 'i

-t- 'Hey lla5 returned
.fi- - ;''n(lin; several

an-,'- . iter Mrs. R. H.

T R. Xj.;,
'"'Jf'i- of Arthur, was

V

uumerous today than when Columbus sidering its latitude, coud have sup-discover- ed

America. ported more than severa hundred
thousand of his race," . ,Startling as this assertion may be

other hand Dr. Whitethen conto those who have pictured American
tinued, the Indian in the present day,forests in the discoverer's time as

Priods of sharP decrea-- e followswarming with red men, it is freely tef
advanced by experts of .the govern- - as 11 natural reaction to sudiy

contact with the civilizationot'-- TnHinn hnrpn. who maintain
4.,. t; ..o;i,r r,A

exceedingly scant popuation which
probabiy at no period materially ex-

ceeded the total of 33., 702 Indians re- -

ported by the bureau for last year

"The Indian no longer is to be 000 te 400.000. the fir?t reliable cen-thoug-

of as a dying raca." declar- - ;..J3 vas made by the Indian bureau in
cd Dr. Lawrence W. White, an Indian 1870. when the population was p'acs:'
authority of the bureau "In"-- ' support at 313.712. So figures demonstrate

The free traveling libraries sent.oiit -

from Raleigh by the North ' Carolina 3,

Library; Combmission: - in- - January of V :: -- v

this year showed an increase of over '
; ''Xy v.Vv:

. '' ri,y .

one hundred per cent ovor the number f sSi?C'
shipped in January, 1919, 80 countle H:ffif:$:
are receiving this service reaching ' C ;'

from Northampton to Richmond, and 'hk-
f :

-- 'if n hUEA VOLCANO PRESENTS

ANOTHER MAGNIFICENT SIG

then arrd therer was a . minimum of
that dreaded disease arising from im-

morality. He declared that infant mor-

tality was not really a medical prob-

lem of motherhood and a question of
racial morals.

During his address Dr. Saieeby
quoted figures that despite bad hous-

ing, bad sanitation and virtually no
child welfare efforts, infantile mor:
tality in Western Ireland was only
about 35 per thousand, as compared
with l'io in 1,000 in Bradford, Eng-

land which has the best equipment for
infant welfare, in the world.

STATE TRAV

IMFHuVeMeN I i
FLU SITUATION

(By Associated Press)
Raleigh. Reports of cases of in-

fluenza in tShe state received by the
. J. 1 i - 1 III. 1 3 1 1. 4.1, 4.state ooaru 01 ueaivu muicatc

the disease is decidedly decreasing and ;

that the peak of the trouble probably
has passed. The total number of new
ea ses reported for the two days was

Two rails for aid wptp. rpr.i vph to--

day. Boistie, in Rutherford county,
asked for a physician for relief work
there, and - Marsh ville, in Union coun- -

ty --asked for a physician and three
nurses. As a means of protection a- -,

gainst the spreading of the disease the
state health department is urging that

!

all soft drinks dispensaries be requir- -

paper cups. instead of glasses, power to
. . . ; ,

ao wnicn is vesieu in iocai ueaibu
boards. The continued avoidance of
crowds is further urged. V --'

The foilowinz is the rpoort of cases
. . , . .1 1 r i 1 1 .1 tl)y COUniies: AiamilUCL', lt , riautru, o , .

Cabarrus, 106 : Caldwell 30; Cafteret
25: Chatham 23; . Cherokee, 36; Cleve--

land 30; Cumberland, 12 ; Dare ,9 ; t

Durham, including city 20; Forsyth
11; Guilford 34; Halifax 9; Haywood
3; Lee 11"; Lenoir 3; Martin 341 New j

Hanover 1 Pitt 1; Pxik 2; Richmond
. .'. tnwan .u; lvuuieauni ksciji

iwinT 1' Siirrv 3: ltanlev 1H: 'Wash--

ingtbn 1; Wilson 36;: Yancey;
Ry bides 'Asheville, 2T7; Winston,

from Dare to Jackson. i

... Special collections have : been ar
ranged for industrial , cbmpjunities.
This has been done in response ' to
demands from welfare workers: who
urge that special atentibn be given the.
needs of mill people. The Library Corn
mission now has 300' traveling libra r-- -

(By Associated Press.)

;m:yM

i'J1,i.;7

There is a marked increase in the
:

number of requests reaching the di-

rector, Miss ' Mary B. Palmey, not
only for- - traveling and package libr-

aries but for information on various
subjects including current events and
social problems.

There are such questions as world

of this .statement it is necessary, in
the first place to disabuse the public
mind of the tradition handed down

HT j

j.

quakes which .rocked the island ofj
Hawaii in that year. The rift, clearly
defined, runs from the southern rim
of Halemaumau, the "house of fire,"
or firepit of Kilauea, through the
south wall of the main orater an 1

thence to the sea, twenty miles away
in a series of wide, parallel vrevasses.
The new flow, however, fas not
made its appearance along the rift at
.1 point closer to the firepit than six
miles, where it has welled up through
the thickly lava-coat- ed desert floor
of Kau.

From the rift line many molten
fountains could be seen Spouting thir-
ty feet in the air. Heavy fumes were
emanating from the --earth along the
entire line of therrift.

Kilauea 's latent outbreak is t'.ie
culmination of a long period of tre-

mendous activity, caused, say the .vol-

cano observers, by underground pres-
sure of lava which was not relieved
by the recent discharges from the
crater proper.
' As the desert flow, increased, th
lava level in Halelmatfrnnu continued
to sink,, until volcanologists prophesied
thta the r pit miht dramefl, . , . .

democracy, forest reservations, Mex-- Hi ,Ty-- ? t
inrr jyrtet fioliiBinl.tlir Af l aoflat1 Tlrll '

, '!-.- r

'
America, Heroism, woman and religlm?;:W;
etc One woman wrote for material on:i'
child training saying that her. boy of ;h v

Hilo, Island of Hawaii. Kilauea
Volcano, which during the closing

months of 1019 produced an eruption
surpassing anything of its kind in

recent years, opened 1020 with another
magnificent 'spectacle which had not
been 'paralleled since 1868.

On December 22, lava from Kilauea
forced its way up through the floor
of the Kau desert, six miles distant
from the firepit of the crater, and

by New Year's Day observers were

watching a flow of molten lava, six

miles long artrt 100 yards wide, travell-

ing southward through the forest of

ohia trees at a rate of three miles

ner dav. An inner channel of the flow

was making as high speed as 12 miles

an hour at the Source, and welling

from springs twelve feet across.
As the molten liava cut into the

forest the trees were set afire, many

of them being quickly burned through

nt their bases nad carried , along up- -

rfcrht in the flow like ranks of giant

torches.

The Ideation of Kilauea 'sr most re

cent outbreak Js along, the rift-lm-e

- go leby the errc . Htfb,

stuDDorn. 'rnis request was met irom,-.::- ,
. --f.Mt rt nni 1 j amnr;oycviai cuuvuuu Vu r 'ftW.'Wi' j.'

Recent requests for material ite;$:MA.
come from. South Carolina rennsyl-- ;

van and Saskachewan, Canada yfyMfly
-- Immigration restriction, . the' mteiypf ?V',

high ' HChool query, leads amohgtbe;
debate " subjfex

jixiu vviiiinieaw--i uo -- vw-. i .. .. ....

aries oii the restriction df immigration Ty
. .

, ., 'y .',:; v..: ;
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